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Dedicated Centre for Aortic Diseases launched at AIMS, Kochi
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KDtchl: In a flnlt of b ~. a fully equipped centre for aortic dlseasea haa bee launched at Amrlta lnatnute of
Medlcel Sclencee (AIMS). The centra wlllaleo have a specialized clnlc In Marfan Syndrome, In which the patient
becomes extremely thin and kaepe on loeing weight because of lack of proper blood articulation within the
internal syafam.
Marfan syndrome Is one of the categories of llln88881ln aortic dl8eese (defect or defunc!lon~ In aortic artery).
This find aortic dedicated centra has been equipped with 268 high-definition CT acannen~and 3T MRI machinaa

for imaging, diagnoeia and planning complex aortic dilleaae etrecta.
The Centre glvaa patients Immediate ac:c:aaa to sfata.of-the4rt faclltles for the di&Qnosls and treatment of
complex aortic di8888aa,• AIMS Department of CardioiOQy clinical profeesor Dr Vijayalwmar told Indian ExprNS.

"Aorta, the largeet blood veeselln the human body, supplies blood to all the major organs. Aortic dlsaasaa can be lite thraalllnlng and complex. They need timely
management by mu~dlsclpllnary teams, InclUding cardlacHiurgaon, cardiologist, radiologist, anaesiMtlst, critical-care specialist, geneuc specialist and palbologlst. n
should also be supported by blood bank service, dedicated cardlobgy cath-lab and cardiac surgery theetra,• doctol'll said.
Talking about Marfan Syndrome, Dr Hans Joechim Schafen1 director, department of Thoracic I Cardiovascular Su~gery, Saarland, UniYa~ty Medical Center,
Garmany, who-. p.--nt at the launch told the Oacx:anchn:mical that doctan1 while monitoring patients autraring with Marfan syndrome are required ta check for
sufrocation and high blood prasaura, u theae are most indicative in the cue.
"The Marfan syndrome Is a genetic disorder of the connacllve tlsaue. The patients tend to be tal and thin with long arma,legs, fingers and toes. Marfan syndrome,
affll~ 1 In 5,000 people, leada to Internal aplltllng of the aorta. These patients need not only the management of their aortic condition but aleo comprehenalve
treatment by genetic apacialiata and ophthalmologiata," he added.
Aortic defect can lead to deaths with llmllar to heart attack symptoms where a patient feels unbearable pain In the cheet calls for surgical Intervention.

Dr. Pravean Varma, head, Cardiovaacular and lboracic Surgery, Amrita lnetitute of Medical Sc:iencee, Kochi, quoted "so far artificial velvea were used in auch
malfunctioning c:a&M. Dr Hans brings hera the repairing technique. The repairing ia u88ful in the case of children and young adults with the malfunctioning whose
number ia incraaaing."
Maenwhle, Dr. Hans atallld "Fifty percent of bicuspid can lead to aortic dilation which can lead to rupture of the VH~el or aorllc dlsaectlon. The latlar can be treated
through llmely Intervention whle rupture leads to lnatent death."
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